School Group Tours 2022
EDINBURGH
Day 1
An early departure from school by coach and travel to Belfast for the 7.30am ferry
crossing to Cairnryan. Arrive in Cairnyan at 9.50am and continue by coach to
Edinburgh.
A tour of Murrayfield Stadium: highlights will include the changing rooms, Royal
Box, Press room, team tunnel and pitchside.
This evening – check in and evening meal at the hotel.
Day 2
The first visit is to the city’s most famous sight - Edinburgh Castle, the city’s most
visited attraction is a must see! Full of history with Mons Meg, One O’clock gun
and even a pet cemetery as well as the Scottish Crown Jewels.
Our Dynamic Earth where you can follow the interactive exhibits through the
history of the Earth: from volcanoes to the polar ice chill and even a tropical
rainforest!
At the National Museum of Scotland, explore the galleries getting up close to
animals from different habitats, discover ancient Egypt, meet Dolly the Sheep and
find out why she’s famous as well as finding the ancient chess set featured in
Harry Potter & the Philosopher’s Stone.
Finish off today with some sightseeing in the old town to include Scottish
Parliament, Arthur’s Seat, Royal Mile (and a visit to some Scottish souvenir
shops), as well as Greyfriars Bobby.

Day 3
Full day visit to Blair Drummond Safari Park: elephants, chimps, camels, giraffes,
lions, tigers – they’re all here! There will be a sea lion presentation, birds of prey
displays, and you could visit Lemur Land and the Rhino house as well as enjoy the
amusements!
This evening: 10 pin bowling.
Day 4
Early hotel check out and departure from Edinburgh today. Travel to the Glasgow
Science Centre to explore the science mall with 3 floors of ‘hands on’ galleries,
whether you like brainteasers in the maths zone, testing your steady hand on the
wiggly wire or your driving skills at the reserve driving exhibit.
Continue by coach to Cairnryan for the 3.30pm crossing to Belfast. On arrival in
Belfast continue by coach to the school.

**TICKETS FOR THE LION KING MAY BE AVAILABLE FOR THIS TOUR**

